
Lubrication management made easy

The perma MLP web application and the perma MLP APP provide you with a current 
overview of all your lubrication points and offer comfortable coordination of upcoming 
maintenance tasks. perma MLP web application offers central management for lubri-
cation points. perma MLP APP lets you record all maintenance and exchange work on 
site. Afterwards you can synchronise this data with the perma MLP web application.

Digital Lubrication Management

perma MLP / perma MLP APP



+

Advantages at a glance

perma MLP APP: The convenient tool to record maintenance tasks on site

Task lists generated in the 
perma MLP web application 
are synchronised and processed 
with the perma MLP APP.

Maintenance / exchanges tasks will 
automatically be documented by 
scanning QR-codes.

These tasks will be synchronised 
with the central perma MLP web 
application when the work on-site 
has been fi nished. 

Step 1: Data transfer Step 2: Documentation Step 3: Synchronisation

Start now! 

perma MLP web application: 
Central lubrication point management

perma MLP APP: 
Tool to record lubrication points on site

The perma MLP web application and the perma MLP APP provide you with a current overview of all your lubrication points 
and offer comfortable coordination of upcoming maintenance tasks.

A reminder function shows you in advance when maintenance 
and exchange work is due.  

Keep track of all your lubrication points. The use of application 
pictures helps you identify lubrication points.

Quick and easy generation of order suggestions helps you save 
valuable time. 

Comfortable coordination of upcoming maintenance and 
exchange tasks. 
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Tel.:  +1 704 377 3100
Free: +1 800 997 3762
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www.permausa.comOnline costs charged by your internet service provider must be paid by 

the user. Download and use of the software is free of charge.

Sign up now:  
https://mlp.perma-tec.com


